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Regina Saskatchewan
$499,900

Welcome to 3253 Valley Green Rd! This well designed 1640 sq ft Pacesetter home built on piles offers 9' main

floor & shows features that makes use of every square foot of space. Upon entry you will notice the wide open

concept of the main floor allowing unobstructed views from the family room all the way to your rear facing

kitchen and dining room. The family room features a beautiful electric fireplace finished with tile surround and

a perfect spot for a TV mount right above. The kitchen shows extensive use cabinetry and counterspace and

the dining area is very large and can easily host a large family. There is also a 2pc bath and extra large closets

for all of your storage needs. Upstairs you will find a bonus room space, something usually reserved for much

larger homes, as well as a king sized owners' suite with its own double sink ensuite. You will also find 2

additional bedrooms, a large main bathroom and laundry room with shelving. Outside features a large deck in

the backyard and double detached garage. Extra value c/w all appliances and central air. The Towns is a great

family area with all the amenities. Doorbell cams to be changed out. (id:6769)

Primary Bedroom 12 ft ,8 in X 12 ft

5pc Ensuite bath X x X

Bedroom 9 ft X 9 ft ,4 in

Bedroom 9 ft X 9 ft ,4 in

4pc Bathroom X x X

Laundry room 5 ft ,3 in X 5 ft ,10 in

Bonus Room 9-4 x 8-5

Storage X x X

Family room 15 ft ,4 in X 14 ft ,4 in

Dining room 10 ft x Measurements not available

Dining nook 6 ft x Measurements not available

Kitchen 9 ft ,7 in X 9 ft ,3 in

2pc Bathroom X x X
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